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I glance down the familiar corridor, forHIS QUEEN she said with a sweeping curtsy.
When their boisterous subjects, j the arched door stood wide open. The 

g . breathless with mock compliment and I greenery in the court was dusty and 
circling dance, finally left them in ! forlorn ; a slatternly looking woman 
peace, the newly made King—follow, with a pan of vegetables on hex knee
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couched in the politest "language, but 
setting forth plainly the grievance of 
the writer. He watched the mess
enger hand this to Mrs. Baxter herself, 
and saw the portly form of that high, 
turbaoed dame disappear, with stride 
majestic, down the corridor, as if con
scious of the importance of her er
rand.

Absolute inaction on the part of 
the roomer, with increased volubility 
on the part of the bird.

A second note, frigid, stiff, peremp
tory, threatening. Beault, the same; 
which ie to say, no result at all.

Maybin by this time had worked 
himself into a frenzy which amounted 
almost to madness. A fellow-lawyer,, 
listening to the recital of his wrongs, 
laughed :

“Have ’em arrested, man I Bring 
the whole kit and caboodle into 
court I"

The laugh was provoking; it proved 
to be the last straw, the surcharging 
feather, the turning hair. For the sec. 
end time in his life Mr. Kenneth May- 
bin lost hie head.

"Madam, you are charged here with 
violating an ordinance prohibiting 
the keeping of a mocking-bird," said 
Recorder Nolan a day or two later. 
He looked from the affidavit in his 
hand to the colored lady dressed In 
guine-blue calico, with a white waist, 
apron, and a plaid chignon—Mrs. July 
Ann Baxter, in short, who sat on а 
bench in the crowded court-room, 
balancing a large bird cage on her 
knee. "What have you to plead to 
the charge t"

Mrs. Baxter stood up, resting the 
cage upon her hip ; the mocking-bird 
within, thus haled to the bar of jus
tice, maintained a discreet silence.

” ’Fo' de Lawd, Jedge, I sin’ guilty !' 
said Mrs. Baxter, visibly flustered. "I 
been raise’ In Copiah County, Mis-lppL 
mongs de quality ; an’ I'olar' ter 
goodness I’ll drap in my tracks et I 
hatter go to jail I You ain' gwlne ter 
sen' me ter jail. Is you, Jedge f DiSh 
yer mockin'-bird ain’ my propitty, no
how. 'Sides, ef any biggaty, hlgh- 
jinted, masterin’ pusson"—she cast a 
withering glance at Maybin — "doan’ 
lak music, whyn’t he change hie bo’d- 
in’-honse f Why, Jedge, honey," Mrs. 
Baxter's rich voice became tenderly 
persuasive, "dish yer mockin'-bird kin 
sing fit leu ter Ilf up yo* soul when 
you gite low in de vallew o’ sorter an' 
tribu Uatium."

"The bird is not yours f" interrupted 
Recorder Nolan.

"No, sub. Hit b’longs ter one o’ my 
roomers. I rippreaent her in dish yer 
case, I'm 1er garjeen. She ain' been 
able ter come ter co’te-----"

"Why t" demanded the Judge grave-

The Factory
JOHN McDONAl.h & COCHAPTER, I.

Kenneth Maybin, somewhere about 
the middle of the long line, found him* 
self, suddenly drawn, dancing, into 
a high, arched doorway, and along a 
lamp-lit corridor with raftered ceil
ing, stone pavements and stuccoed 
walls.

To the stranger, fresh from his 
prosaic matter-of-fact existence in a 
distant State, the experience was be
wildering. Hurried out of the hotel 
dining-room half an hour earlier by 
his old college-chum, Gaston Lorio, he 
had been plunged without a moment’s 
warning into a new and strange 
world.

‘•Yes,’’ Gaston had remarked, steer
ing him rapidly along the narrow 
street under the shadow of overhang
ing galleries, “this is indeed that old 
quarter of New Orleans about which 
you others are so curious. Myself,
I prefer Paris. Or even New York!’’ 
he added gayly. “But you may not 
stop to sniff the must and mould of 
it now, Kenneth. Come on, old man. 
They are waiting for us.”

“They ! Who ?” demanded Kenneth, 
pausing to stare at the twin tow
ers of the Cathedral outlined against 
a tender sky.

As he spoke, the expectant group, 
numbering some twenty-five or thir
ty young people of both sexes, station
ed in the slitlike alley of St. Antoine, 
opened with a noisy welcome, and 
closed around the newcomers. May- 
bin’s ha If-comprehending ears drank 
in eagerly the soft babble of foreign 
speech which assailed his guide, while 
he bowed right and left in response 
to rapid introductions. * A moment 
later, marshalled by Lorio himself* 
they went sweeping down Royal 
Street.

“What is it, may I ask, Mademoi
selle ? Where are we going ?” He 
put the question awkwardly, trying 
to frame the French syllables with 
grammatical exactness.

“My brother, Gaston, then, has not 
informed yon ?” smiled his companion. 
“It is the Epiphany—‘Twelfth Night, 
you know. And we go to cut a 
King’s cake at my cousin, Miss Le 
Breton’s.” The slight twist of her 
Creole tongue added a piquant flavor 
to her English.

“Oh I” Kenneth breathed 
freely, his Ollendorf slipping, like 
Christian’s burden from his shoulders, 
as they sped on in the wake of the 
others.

And so it was that at length a 
high, arched door had swung open, 
hand had caught hand, the human line 
had uncoiled its swaying length, a gay 
chorus had burst upon the night air, 
and Lorio was leading the breathless 
farandole along the flagged corridor, 
across the moonlit court, up a crooked 
etair, and into the vast salon above.

The stranger, having been passed 
ceremoniously around the circle 
of elders, was brought at length to 
the orphaned chatelaine of the 
house.

“Miss Le Breton, Mr. Maybin, Od
ette, this is my old friend, Kenneth 
Maybin. Make him welcome.”

Kenneth’s eyes were still dazzled by 
the sudden blaze of gaslight; his 
mind was confused by the variety of 
novel impressions crowded into it. 
But the mere sight of the young girl 
before him restored him with some
thing like a physical shock to himself. 
She was so different, he naively de
cided, from all other women in the 
world !

A slender, dainty figure, robed all 
in purest white; gray eyes with long, 
dark lashes, dusky hair falling over 
her forehead, and giving her, some
how, the innocent, startled look of 
the blooded colts in his father’s pas
ture at home—«this is as far as Ken
neth ever got in a description of Od
ette Le Breton.

ed his Queen—(treading on air !—down 
the century-old stair and into the per
fumed courtyard, 
stone bench there listening, ostensi
bly to Chicot, Odette’s mocking-bird, 
singing in his cage upon one of the 
rose-wreathed balconies.

“And I am really your King ?” whis
pered Kenneth, longing yet not daring 
to take into his own the little white 
hand on her knee.

was sitting on the stone bench where 
he had sat that first night with Od
ette. The paths where he had walked 
that last night with his Queen were 
strewn with unsightly debris.

“ What an idiotic youngster I was!” 
he muttered smilingly, yet strangely 
stirred. “ Dear little Odette, I hope 
she is happy. And I sincerely trust 
that Monsieur Henri Dansereau has 
proper respect for Chicot.”

He was in search of lodgings himself 
having come South to study the ins 
and outs of a complex will case which 
bad its roots in New Orleans. But he 
bad no mind to lodge with the mem
ory of a lost love—vague and shadowy 
though it had become ; nor with some 
denuded, shabby genteel Le Breton— 
perhaps, he shuddered, Grande Cou
sine herself !

He found precisely the place he 
wanted ; the topfloor of a tall house 
in Royal Street, a stone's throw from 
the Cathedral and the ancient building 
beside it where the court records of a 
century and a half are stored. There 
was a small court-yard below, half 
filled with a mossy cistern and a ram
shackle bench, and a pleasant outlook 
upon a mass of flowering geraniums, 
in a dormer-window which jutted like 
a gray hood from the roof of a house 
just across the street. He took pos
session at once.

*' I shall get on capitally here,” he 
decided, looking over at the Cathedral 
towers and hearing vaguely the dis
tant hum, like wind-stirred forest 
leaves, of children's voices in the con
vent school near by. “ I shall look up 
data during the mornings and write 
my brief o’ nights.”

But he calculated without that un
known quantity which is said to lurk 
behind all human reckoning.

The same night he seated himself 
at a table, spread out before him the 
fair pages of legal cap, dipped his pen 
in the inkstand,—and pushed his chair 
back with a frown of annoyance.

A mocking-bird somewhere in the 
neighborhood had begun to sing.

To others Listening in holiday mood, 
for the time was hard upon Christ
mas, the song was a flood of melody 
tender, wooing, joyous, sad—a cap
tive’s s^ng of the green wood, and 
of his lc gotten mate calling from her 
nest in the dew-scented magnolia tree; 
a passionate love-lilt, varied by mus
ical and^mischievous imitations, of a 
dog’s bark, the thump of the police
man’s staff on the banquette, the call 
of the milkman, the long-drawn cry 
of the praline woman.

To Maybin it was simply noise ; bru
tal, insistent, outrageous, 
never liked mocking-birds since—but 
no matter !

He arose with an angry ejaculation, 
and looked out of the window. The 
offender, as he had instantly divined, 
was swinging in a huge cage,—May- 
bin could see the outlines of it plain
ly—in the dormer-window opposite. He 
slammed his own blinds ostentatious
ly and went to bed, work for that 
night being impossible.

Work at any time was out of the 
question, or so, at least, the irritated 
Lawyer decided, during the days which 
followed. The mocking-bird, first on 
the ground, was evidently there to 
stay—and to conquer. His exasperat
ing performances began with unfail
ing regularity a little before nightfall 
each day, and continued throughout 
the Livelong night, now enveloped in 
the effulgent glory of a waxing moon; 
while Maybin’s hard-sought notes ac
cumulated the legal cap gathered 
dust, and dust only, on its pristine 
purity, and his alwaya-impetuous tem
per steadily rose.

At length, after some four or five 
days of constant feeding, the temper 
reached a white heat. Move ? Never ! 
He liked hie quarters, he had a most 
important brief to write, he needed 
at least ordinary quiet—that infernal 
bird should be hushed !

Rich, successful, imperious, Mr. 
Kenneth Maybin was unused to being 
balked in his desires. One morning 
he descended his stair, crossed the 
street, and rang at the enemy’s door. 
So far as be knew, the enemy was in 
sole possession ; he had never caught 
so much as a glimpse of any other 
inmate of the dormer-windowed room, 
or of the house itself.

His ring was answered by a fat old 
negroes with a shrewd, good-humored 
face.

“How do you do, Auntie ?” began 
Maybin with easy familiarity. “I wish 
to see the lady of the house.” He hand
ed her his visiting-card as he spoke.

“Yes, suh,” she bobbed an old-time 
plantation “curcby,” “U’m de lady of 
de house. Mis’ July Anna Baxter, sub.” 
She had the rich, unctuous voice of 
the plantation darky.

“Oh 1” Maybin gasped for breath. 
“Then I suppose, Mrs.—eh—Baxter, 
that the bird on the top floor is 
yours ?”

“No, suh. I keeps roomers. Dat 
mockin’-bird is de propitty o’ one o’
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“But you pay for your royalty, Ken
neth, my boy,” cried Gaston, whlo had 
stolen upon them unperceived.

“The universe Itself-----’’ began May-
bin fervently.

“Oh, the price is not so coetly 1 You 
simply plan for your Queen, within 
the month, some little fete in return 
for your Royal honors-----”

“But, I may keep the bean?” de
manded Kenneth, turning to his 
white-robed companion.

She nodded aasent, blushing again 
under his direct gaze.

“I shall keep my Queen also !” he 
prophesied exultantly under hie 
breath. This, indeed, seemed likely 
enough. His wooing, so boldly begun, 
proceeded thenceforward with a dash 
and a persistency which took his own 
breath away whenever he paused to 
think of it. The month sped like а 
lightning flash.

“He has the ardor of hie twenty- 
two years, this young American," com
mented one of the gray-bearded uncles 
to Grande Cousine, the stately maiden 
lady who presided over Le Breton 
mansion. And he sighed, a little en
viously.

“She has the heart of her eighteen 
summers,” responded Grande Cous
ine with a soft, fluttering suspira
tion.

Twenty-two and eighteen were at 
that moment pacing the prim walks 
of the court below in the falling dusk.

The supreme hour had struck. They 
were discussing the final arrange
ments for the little return fete which, 
the same evening, was—nominally—to 
end the King's brief reign.

"But I shall keep the bean, you
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also keep bis Queen.
Alas ! the Cup and the Lip I
Chicot, facetiously known as the 

Queen's Fool, was singing in his cage 
on the rose-wreathed balcony. His 
song, rapturously exultant, might 
have been an epithalamium. It was 
a knell 1

"I wish-----” said Kenneth, pausing
abruptly—"I wish Chicot would stop 
his noise ! I cannot hear myaelf talk."

"But, Kenneth," murmured Odette, 
tenderly reproachful, "Chicot is my 
bird!”

“I do not care,” returned Kenneth, 
half in fun, yet half nettled, too ; "I 
would like to tie his head up in a 
towel, or choke him with one of my 
guitar strings I"

"Mr. Maybin ! How you ought to 
be ashamed I" gasped Chicot's mis
tress, releasing her hand from her 
lover’s clasp and moving away from 
him.
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"Becaze, in de fust place, «he’s a ole 

pusson. An' she's Lame in bote her 
taige an’ she’s blin’ In beta her 
eyes. 'Sides, she's a lady bawn, dat’s 
what she is, an’ she ain’ gwlne ter be 
drug ter co’te by no common, low- 
down ly'ars—'«cusin* o’ you, Jedge, 
honey 1"

The onlookers roared; Maybin him
self joined In the laugh at his own ex
pense. His fury was fast melting In 
the humor of the situation. He step
ped forward to withdraw the charge ; 
but the Judge waved! him back and 
proceeded solemnly in the exposition of 
the ordinance. This, he declared, said 
nothing about mocking-birds, except 
as might or might not be constructive
ly construed.
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Needless to set down the extrava
gant steps by which' the foolish quar
rel climbed to its explosive" conclus-
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"Do you mean to tell me, Mademoi
selle,” demanded Kenneth at length, 
pale with unaccustomed wrath, "that 
you prefer your fool of a Chicot to 
me?”

“I certainly do, Mr. Kenneth May- 
bin," retorted Odette; "and I regard 
you," she added deliberately, "as no 
better—than—an—assassin Г 

"Then, Miss Odette Le Breton, let 
me say good-by—focrever 1"

His flying footsteps sounded along 
the tunnel-like corridor, 
moment the street door opened, and 
closed with a reverberating bang.

Trésor de mon

ЬШ’ NUREMBERG TOYS.
і BATH CLOVES 

And MITTS
SPONGE 8

The ludumry Ha* Disappeared Front Ihe 
Haul Rnd of Landau.

The quaint town of Nuremberg, in 
South Germany, has become the prin
cipal toy factory of Europe. The beet 
wooden toys come from the Black For
est, where peasants carve them from 
white pine and put them together 
during the long winter nighte ; and 
the coetliest wax dolls are fashioned 
in Parie ; but there is hardly anything 
elee in the wonderland of childhood 
that ie not made in the dreamy medi
eval town of Nuremberg.

When Dickene wrote his novels, 
there wae a large toy industry ini the 
Bant End of London, and it did not 
eecape the keen eye of that 
close observer. If he were now living, 
he would find it difficult to find traces 
of a craft which suggested some of 
the most charming scenes of his 
stories.

The London toy-makers have disap
peared. Dolls may still be dressed 
there for English nurseries, but they 
are no longer made in England.

The bulk of the so-called French 
dolls, which are sold all over the 
world, come from Nuremberg, where 
the toy-makers have mastered the art 
of jointing arms and legs and of 
extracting musical squeaks and plain
tive cries from contracted waists. The 
old town is also the headquarters of 
the European trade in Noah’s arks, 
lead and tin soldiers, and all the stan
dard metal and wooden toys.

For many years the best mechanical 
toys were made either in London or in 
America. London has lost this trade en. 
tirely. The shops of Paris and London 
are now stocked with steam-engines, 
magnetic toy a and mechanical play
things from Nuremberg and Vienna.

In the old chiurohee of Nuremberg 
are to be found wonderful examples 
of the medieval art of wood-carvers 
and metal-workers. These famous 
handicrafts, which were created for 
the adornment of churches, survive in 
the toy trade.
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Mackenzie’s Medical Hall
He guided her hand boldly when it 

came her turn to cut a slice from the 
great brown, shining, hollow ring of 
a King cake on the dining-table^ 
“Hero ?’’ she questioned, with a side
long glance at him from her luminous 
eyes.

“No, here,” he replied, moving her 
white and supple wrist ever so slight
ly with his brown fingers. Truth 
to tell, his keen eyes had detected 
a suspicious bulge in' the porous ring. 
His heart was beating painfully, he 
could not have told why, as she press
ed the knife downward, catching her 
under lip between her white teeth and 
frowning portentously.

Sure enough, there was the bean!. 
She held it in the rosy palm of her 
hand, letting her gaze travel slowly 
around the laughing circle which 
pressed about her. Kenneth did not 
understand the pretty game, but he 
trembled visibly, feeling that all his 
future depended upon some decision 
which a girl, barely known to him by 
name, was about to make.

“Come, little cousin, choose me !” 
shouted Gaston, darting around the 
table to joggle her elbow.

“Look at me, Odette. I am the 
man,” laughed another tenth or twen
tieth cousin.

“Non ! Non! Moil Moil”
“Il I!” A chorus of gay voices, 

young and old, caught up the cry with 
clapping of ha mis and stamping of 
feet,

Kenneth grew absolutely pale. His 
nostrils dilated ; his blue eyes flashed 
a defiant look around and fixed them
selves upon the flower-like face before 
him. “Choose me, Odette,” he heard 
himself murmur with unoonsiouse 
lips.

“Mon cher Chicot, 
coeur,” murmured Odette, lifting a 
pallid face toward the hidden cage and 
pressing a white hand against her 
slender throat.

"It is I who am the Queen's Fool,” 
laughed Kenneth bitterly, as he sped 
northward in the railway train at the 
very hour set for the Queen’s fete.
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m HeadquartersThe undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for Mackenzie’» spectacles.

1 st—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
eight, rendering frequent changes un

sod—That they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the 
are ground is manufactured espec

ially for optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
Bardou*! improved patent method, aad Is 
Pure, Hard aad Brilliant and net liable to 

scratched
4th—That the frames la whieh they are 

sot, whether Ie Geld, Hear or Steel, ere 
ef th«t fittest quality eed finish, end gear- 
aqfi0W perfect h et—«y respect

. - l«Sf evening, ere here end yee will 
deeefref eoed glow**,
MadUal ІШІ aad W properly fitted or

J. D. В. P. MACKENZIE, 
Chatham, ДО, Sept. 24, 1886.
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Medicines and Toilet articles is at:
CHAPTER II.

Five years later Kenneth Maybin 
в trolled once more down the quaint 
street by which he had first entered 
the French Quarter. This time it was 
in broad daylight, and this time, by 
reason of many journeying» about the 
world and much prying into strange 
places, his interest in the dim corri
dors with their glimpses of Edenlike 
gardens beyond, the mysterious jeal
ous led galleries, and the many-colored 
peaked roofs, was somewhat abated.

A casual inquiry had put him in pos
session of the information that his 
sometime friend, Gaston Lorio, had 
been living far a couple of years in 
his beloved Paris ; and that the Le 
Breton family had suffered financial
ly from the failure of a local bank. 
Concerning his sometime sweetheart 
he needed no information. A newspa
per received within six months after 
that absurd parting in the dusky Le 
Breton courtyard had contained the 
announcement of Mademoiselle Le 
Breton’s marriage to Monsieur Henri 
Dansereau ; and the notice of the de
parture of Monsieur and Madame 
Henri Dansereau for their new home 
in France.

The wound Inflicted by this an
nouncement, he assured himself, had 
long since healed. Nevertheless he felt 
a distinct pang, when, passing the fine 
old Le Breton mansion, he saw swing
ing from the wrought-iron railing of 
the veranda a square carboard bear
ing the legend ;

“ Chambres garnies a louer.”
(Furnished Rooms to Rent.)

He hurried an with one furtive
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We bave en and now, ns usnsl, nr Large & Fresh Supplj¥
of th. different Mulsions, Liniments, 
Cough Syrups,Tonics, Dyspepsia, 

Rheumatic, Kidney, Asthma, 
and Catarrh Cures.

JE";

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF
Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes, Combs, 

Tooth Powders and Pastes, Perfumes 
and So.pi.te

*• Our perfume» and soap, are the finest in 
town, end a. we have « very large snort- 
ment of Soaps, we will offer them et span
iel price*.

We also call year attention to our Cigare, 
Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.
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"Very well, Mrs. Baxter. Please pre
sent my compliments to the roomer—a 
lady ? I thought so—and tell her 
that the bird's noise is extremely an
noying to me. I shall be infinitely 
obliged if she will remove bird and 
cage to another part of the house.”

Mrs. July Ann Baxter opened her 
lips to speak, but Maybin was already 
recroseing the street. She looked after 
him, shaking her head indignantly.

“Humpl” she ejaculated, “dat’s a 
mighty high-jinted pusson. Mek lak 
he de marster. But he ain’t marster- 
in’ July Ann Baxter. An’ I ain’t gwine 
ter tell her. nothin’ 1 Hump 1”

And so it befell that the mocking
bird sang on unmolested in his ger
anium bower, while his baffled foe 
ramped and roared in vain for a day 
or two longer ; then the lawyer sent 
over to the invisible roomer a note
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Job Printing
A gentleman pf decided and highly 

pultivated musical tastes, wishing to 
change h*s residence, advertised for 
грощз in “a private fanqily fond of 
music.” The next щаіі brought him 
the following reply :

Ppar Sir ‘ \ think we could accom
modate you with rooms, and as for 
music, one of щу daughters plays the 
parlor organ and git tar ; another one 
plays the accordéon and banjo ; I play 
a cornet and fiddle ; my wife plays the 
harmonica, and my son the flute. We 
all sing, and If you are good at ten
ner singing you would fit right in 
when we get to singing gospel hymns 
evenings, for none of us sing ten
ner. Or if you play the base vial we 
have one right here in -the house. If 
you want music as we/l as board we 
could accommodate you, and there 
would be no extra charge for it.

MACKENZIE’SF о?.”;."*
COPVRIOHT» Ac.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention la probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly oonfldentiaL Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for eecuringpatenU.

Patents taken through Munn * Co. receive 
цісіАІ notice, without charge. In the

" " jflflc American.
omely illustrated weekly. Lirgeat ctr- 
of any scientific tournai. Terms, $3 a 
nr months. |L Bead by all newsdealers.
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Utter Heeds, Hots Heads, Bill Heeds, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bille. QuinineWi ne 

- and IronGETS SOME RELIFE.
Doesn’t your husband’s insomnia get 

any better ?
No; the only sleep he ever gets is 

when I think I hear a burglar down, 
etaire.

Printing *s,w
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-BLOOD MAKER-
BOo Bottles
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Odette flushed to the roots of her 
She, too, glanced defiantly

WE FtIBT—
hair.
from one to anotheif in the shrieking,

OB WOOD, ЦЯШ, OOTTOB. OR 
РАРЖ* WITH KQUAL FACILITY

eroewe swS ee* ew were «me teasing circle ; then she took the tro
phy—ta heart-shaped, wine-dark sea- 
beaIV—(between a dainty thumb and 
forefinger and dropped it lightly in 
Kenneth’s outstretched palm.

"I make you my King, Monsieur,”

AN IRISqMAN S WE*GH.
An Irishman, on weighing his pig, 

exclaimed, It does not weigh so much 
ев I expected, and I never thought it

11.1

И erite Mme ef BETTER TH AN MARRIAGE. 
Married yet, old man t 
No ; but I'm engaged, and I hat’s as 

good as married.
It’s teller, if you only knew it.

Шіашіскі Мито М Мі!Іщ Offlci
CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.
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